=oultrlspc=20=scale100=20==Host Nicke says:
=Star Trek: Apache - Episode #6
Week # 1
Mission: "Alliances"=20
=20
=Host Nicke says:
=The Away Team of the USS Apache has been recovered successfully. The =Cardassian shuttle, which had been used to abduct the Away Team, had =exploded due to the self-destruct mechanism being activated.
=20
=Host Nicke says:
=The Cardassian government did, not condone Glinn_Dorchel’s =actions of abducting the Away Team, and he has been labeled as a =fugitive. His current whereabouts are unknown.
=20
=Host Nicke says:
==The Apache has been ordered to rendezvous with the USS Delphyne at Artus. Both =ships are there for repairs and supplies. The crews of both ships are to =take the opportunity to get to know the Artans.
==20
=Host Nicke says:
=<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission Week 1 >>>>>>>>>>
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::standing with Rakhmatullin waiting for Artan escort to =communications base::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: looking around a bit dazed from the beam down ::=20
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: next to the medical facility ::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::standing with the CMO and CIV::
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Approaches Apache team::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: touch the walls with her hand :: CTO/CIV: Sturdy =buildings....
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::is with fellow Apache crew members::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::standing with CSO::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: takes out his tricorder and takes some readings ::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::Standing next to SO::
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::Is headed back to the medical ward to meet with D_MO::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::looks around taking in the station::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::Walks through an atrium of the recreation section of the station::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Steps out of the room and looks around for the D_CSO::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::downloading information from an Artus computer::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: examines the building some more :: CTO/CIV: Let's go this =way...
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=:: looking around :: CMO/CTO: It would be nice if we had a =guide
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=CMO: Aye, aye Sir!
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<Council Minister> ::walks up to the crowds of Federation personnel who seem to be milling about =confusedly:: I am the Artan Minister of Galactic Peace and I am in =charge of the Artan project to build this station for the use of your =fleets. I welcome you and invite you to enjoy yourselves=20throughout our facility.
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::Sees D_MO down the hall and waves:: D_MO: Over here..
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::nods at Council Minister::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::looks around::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks up to the Council Minister and nods following the =rest of the team ::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: hears the council minister, and looks over in his =direction. ::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=CTO/CIV: That sounds nice... :: tucks her tricorder away. :: =I'm always up for exploration.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<Council Minister> ::nods back at Toros::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::begins to look around for a workout facility of some sort::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Smiles and catches up to D_CSO:: D_CSO: There you are!
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::looks over to the minister::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=:sees the short Artans bustling about ::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=*D_OPS*: I have that information you requested
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=A_SO: We need to check out their sensor, and computer =systems.
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::motions for Rakhmatullin to stay and walks over to A_CIV::
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=::walks over to the Council Minister :: Council Minister: =Thank you , it is an honor to be here
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=D_MO: Did you find everything you need?
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: steps aside for the Ambassador to walk through ::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=A_CSO: Right. Any idea where that is?
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=A_XO_Valrek: Greetings, I'm Lt. Commander Fox Lynam from the Delphyne.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::looks for the D_CSO::
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<Council Minister> ::waves his hands towards the market area:: All: =Please, partake of all ... we are here but to serve and are honored by =your presence.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=D_CSO: Yes, it was fascinating. Was there anything more you =wanted to look at?
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=self: I'm always up for relaxation too... :: grins ::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::turns:: Cmdr Lynam: Good to meet you. I know we haven't been here =long, but what do you think so far?
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=A_SO: Well I assume as soon as we find our Science =counterparts from the Del we will find out.
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=D_MO: Yes, I need to go and check out their sensors and =computers.  Want to join me ::grins::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=Council Minister: Excuse me sir, I am Lieutenant Toros =Asadourian, Chief Engineer aboard the USS Apache.  I would like to take =a look at your repair facility if you don’t mind?
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<Council Minister> ::walks up to Valrek and Lynam: A_XO/D_OPS: I was =hoping to get a chance to have dinner with Captain Tyler and Captain =Grant. Are they unable to join us?
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::looks all around him:: A_CSO: Do you know what he or she =looks like, sir?
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=CTO/CIV: If you'll excuse me... :: sneaks away from the crowd =::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::walks up to A_CIV::  A_CIV:  Hello, m'luv...
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=Valrek: Well, it looks like paradise in the making.  So far.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<Council Minister> ::turns surprised:: A_CEO: Oh yes ... please. Go =right ahead.
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=CMO: ::smiles::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=D_CSO: Actually, if I could dro … umm … if you could =meet with the Apache's science team, perhaps you would have more luck?  =And I could assist the Apache's Medical officer.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=A_SO: I saw a picture in a file
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=Minister: Unfortunately Capt. Tyler is indisposed at the moment. =However, I am asked to extend her greetings.
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=:: smiles at the A_CMO::A_ CMO: have fun
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=Council Minister: Thank You, sir. SEC: Miss Abbott, will you =accompany me?
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=A_SO: Over there. ::points::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: gives the CTO a mischievous smile, and a knowing look. ::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::self:: it seems that they are low on Dominion materials, =they're definitely going to need our help
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=Minister: Captain Grant had to return to the ship also, I'm afraid.  Our =XO is a little under the weather and the Captain must see to the ship.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=CIV: You too... :: heads off to one of the many buildings =there.
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=A_OPS: Rikus… :: smiling broadly::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=A_XO: Oh, I see Commander ... well I am glad that you and Mister Lynam =could join us at least.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::hears her name and turns her head abruptly:: A_CEO: =Yes,...of course sir...
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: Excuse me, I’m Lt Storal Kylorean the Apache's =CSO … good to meet you.
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::looks over to where CSO is pointing:: CSO: Ah, I see. Shall =we go join her?
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::Realizes that sensors and computer systems would be boring =to the MO:: D_MO: Sure, I think they just arrived
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=Minister: It is indeed our pleasure.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::follows the CEO::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=A_CIV:  ::smiles back::  Are you busy now?
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::walks over to Cmdr. Lynam:: D_OPS: I have the information =you requested
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Sees the A_CSO and A_SO. Looks from one to another, =waiting::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=A_SO: I think that would be wise. ::grins::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods :: A_SEC: Thank You :: starts walking around the =complex and finds a section of the Repair Bay :: A_SEC: What do you =think of the Artans thus far?
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::chuckles:: A_CSO: Lead on, sir.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: bumps into D_MO ::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=MO: Ooof... Sorry....
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=A_XO/D_OPS: Well, I let you two have some fun ... ::slaps the two =Commanders on the back and moves off::
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::Turns and sees the A_CSO and A_SO:  A_CSO: Hi, I'm CSO =K'Beth
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::joins hands behind his back:: Minister: Your facilities are quite =impressive. Are there any areas that you would recommend us to start =with?
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=A_OPS: I need to find the XO. I should see if there is =anything I can do before we get into to much mischief ::smiles::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Catches her balance:: A_CMO: I am sorry. Are you all right?
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=D_ENGMac: Thank you Lt. Why don't you get together with the away team =from the Apache and compare notes.  We'll meet back here in an hour.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: Hello I’m Lt. Storal Kylorean, this is my =science officer Ensign Yeung.
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=::winks at Valrek:: A_XO: Well, I would start with the holosuite... =::walks off smiling::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::smiles and offers a hand to D_CSO:: D_CSO: A pleasure to =meet you.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::looks around curiously:: A_CEO: Well, since I have only =just gotten here, it is hard to say....they seem receptive =enough....this facility should prove worth the effort
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_MO: My apologies!   So sorry... I should have been watching =where I was going.. instead of rushing off...
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=Minister: Thank you sir.  We'll see you later.
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=A_CIV:  Ah, that is right... we are here to work... ::grins:: = all right... well I will allow you to work.... and I will see you at =lunch?
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Looks more carefully:: A_CMO: Jerni Quest-MacPherson?
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_MO: If you'll excuse me, err... :: looks at D_MO's Pips :: =Lieutenant ... I ... why yes ... I am... :: smiles :: How did you...?
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::grins:: D_OPS: Well, I guess I will take a tour of the holosuite.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: takes out his tricorder and runs a quick scan over the =equipment and picks up a PADD with inventory :: A_SEC: Agreed.
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::shakes A_SO's hand:: Same here ::grins:: How do you like =this place so far?
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=D_OPS: aye sir ::walks off to look at more of the structures, =heading towards the Medical Facilities::
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::after the minister has gone, checks Valrek's back for foreign =objects.::
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=:: sees the A_XO :: A_OPS: Lunch and perhaps dinner etc. =::smiling::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Looks at the A_CSO, A_SO, D_CSO: Guesses no one has the =slightest idea of introducing her::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::walks over seeing the CMO::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Turns to the A_CMO::A_CMO: I am Julian Lea...I was at your =wedding.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=A_SEC: I never did catch your first name. :: puts the PADD =down and bends over examining an umbilical cord ::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: we just got here. ::Looks at D_MO::  D_MO: hello
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=D_CSO: Well, haven't seen much yet, but it's a great first =impression.
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=::walks over to A_XO:: A_XO: Sir is there anything you would =like me to attend to before I explore the facilities?
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=A_CIV:  All right, m'luv, I shall see you then... ::kisses =her on the cheek::  have fun...
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=A_XO_Valrek: Sounds good.  We've been busy with the boring stuff.  I =suggest you take someone with you.  I still don't trust paradise.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: blinks :: D_MO: Oh yes!  Ewan's "adopted" little sister on =the Delphyne...!  :: offers her hand to shake :: I'm sorry.. I'm.. I'm =just getting too old.. :: laughs ::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=CMO: Jerni, where is Ewan?
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::looks to him curiously....no one ever wanted to know her =name before:: A_CEO: it's....D'Layna......sir
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::turns and gestures for D_MO to come forward:: A_CSO/A_SO: =I'd like to introduce our MO Lea.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_CSO: Hello..
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::sees D_OPS gaze:: A_Civ: No, Cal. You are free to enjoy the =facilities, but report anything you find strange.
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::stops to take a tricorder reading of the Medical building::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::walks to Rakhmatullin::  Rakhmatullin:  Lets head to the =communications arrays... and see how it works...
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_MO: Yes!  I remember you!  :: smiles and then sees CTO :: =CTO: Hello!  Please ... meet Dr. Julian Lea... MO of the Delphyne... =Lea: This is Lt. Lu... our CTO.
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::turns to the D_MO and smiles:: D_MO: Nice to meet you, I'm =Ens. Yeung.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: Well let’s get to work, Have you found =anything?
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::self:: hmm, I still can't get a reading on what these =materials are made of.=20
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CTO: I do not know.. :: frowns :: I was hoping that I'll =see him... :: slightly disappointed :: But this is a big place...   Lea: =Did he beam down as well?
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=A_XO: Yes Sir :: smiles broadly and looks around for Rikus ::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Steps up to just behind A_CSO while reaching the other =direction to take Jerni's hand:: A_CMO: Yes. I am glad to see you again.
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=Lea: Hello, nice to meet you.
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Takes a moment to update his report with the Engineering report.::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=D_OPS: You seemed to see something on my back?
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: turns around curiously at her :: A_SEC: Could you hand me =that engineering kit please?  :: turns back to the cord and puts his =tricorder on the floor :: A_SEC: D'Layna, please call me Toros.
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Rakhmatullin> A_OPS:  Alright, sir... ::follows A_OPS::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_CMO: Yes, went off ... somewhere. I am not sure where...
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::runs a few readings of a nearby conduit::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: chuckles ::
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=::walks up to A_OPS:: A_OPS: Mind if I tag along Sir =::grins::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=::spots a rather fetching officer among the Apache crew::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Smiles a bit back:: A_SO: Hello. I am Doctor Lea.
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=A_XO: no actually I was just checking.  Haven't trusted back patters =since third grade.  Never know when a 'Kick Me" sign might appear.
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::grins widely::  A_CIV:  No, please...  ::holds arm out for =her::  shall I lead you m'luv?
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::can't help but feel the corner of her mouth turn up =slightly as she hands him the kit:: A_CEO: Aye Sir ... I mean ... Toros.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_MO/CSO: Have you found anything yet?
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=SO: Hello Mr. Yeung.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Spins:: A_CTO: Ah ... nice to meet you too..  ::Has a =passing desire to have four right arms to shake hand all round::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::looks at D_OPS' back and sees nothing odd.:: D_OPS: I =understand....just a habit.
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO: Sure.  They seem to have a material that is unknown to =us.  It is extremely strong and impervious to scans.
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::shakes Lea's hand::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks around :: D_MO: Do you happen to know where he ran =off too?
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_CSO: I have been through all of the medical facilities. =That is all I have had the chance to do.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_MO: Really?, Id like to see it?
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: chuckles and smiles brightly as he takes the kit and opens =it up :: A_SEC: Thank you.  You don't mind me calling you D'Layna do =you?
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_CMO: Well... ::Taps her badge:: *D_EO*: What is your =location?
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=D_OPS: I'll leave you to your explorations. Do enjoy yourself, Lynam. =::smiles::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Turns to A_CMO: Handy things … this badges..
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::shakes head slowly:: A_CEO: No....it's just I am not used =to it.....
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: listens up :: D_MO: Yes... they are.......
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO/A_SO: I was just about to head over to the =sensors...care to join me?
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=A_XO: I will do that.  You too.  ::returns the smile::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::taps comm badge:: *D_MO_Lea*: I'm at the Medical Facility =taking tricorder readings
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=:: takes the Rikus' arm :: A_OPS: lead the way Sir =::smiling:: ::notices Rakhmatullin’s curious look::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Rakhmatullin> ::rolls his eyes::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::heads for the holosuite::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods and gets to examining the umbilical with the fine =tuned equipment within the kit :: A_SEC: Ah, I see.  Why would that be?
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_CSO: I would be glad to show you the way to the medical =facilities when you would like.  The way is somewhat confusing, so a =guide is helpful.
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::wonders where he could relax::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: smiles as she hears the response :: D_MO: I guess he's not =too far from here.....
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Looks to A_CMO:: *D_EO*: I am on my way..
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=A_CIV:  Well first we must check out the communications array =of the station and then we can proceed with more fun activities ::smiles =while walking::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=D_CSO: Sure, lead on.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_CTO: Did you have any plans as to where to start?
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO/MO: Sounds good, Mr. Yeung go with the D_MO and check =out the new material ... I'll go with the D_CSO.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks at D_MO :: MO: No.. you stay here.. I'll go off and =look for him myself... :: grins ::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::begins to help the A_CEO:: A_CEO: I am not sure really ... =this is my first posting and I do not know anyone on board ... on a =personal level anyway.
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=A_OPS: If I may be of assistance. ::approaches OPS and CIV::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=*D_MO*: ok, I'm near what looks like an emergency room
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=::whispers:: A_OPS: Just the two of us I hope?
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: lead the way.  ::smiles::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CTO/A_MO: Excuse me... :: scurries off to find Ewan ::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::sees that some are occupied, and others are down for repairs and =construction......only a few remain vacant::
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::turns to D_MO:: Are you going to be okay?  We're headed to =the sensor arrays...
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=A_CSO: yes, sir. ::nods at D_MO::=20
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::says after A_CMO:: A_CMO: Be careful...it's down that hall, =two doors left, three right and...-- Self: She'll find the way...
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=D_MO: Hmm you want to try the promenade?
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=A_SEC: Ohh, I see, and I understand. :: giggles as he =collects and packs up the kit moving towards a work pod ::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::looks to D_OPS::  D_OPS:  Sir, we were on our way to the =communications facility if you wish t join...
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=A_OPS: I scanned those facilities before you arrived.  You're welcome to =copy them and see if there's anything I missed.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: pauses from her run :: D_MO: Thank you!  :: runs off =again. ::
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=D_OPS: Hello Sir. :: removes her arm from Rikus' blushing ::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=::feeling giddy::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Looks slightly confused at A_CTO, D_CSO, A_SO, A_CSO:: =A_CTO: Um, sure.  D_CSO: Yes, I will be fine, thank you.
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Sees the situation with the two Apache crewmembers, gives a small =smile::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=D_OPS:  Sir, it is not we do not trust your scans; I was =going to see in person ... more fun...
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks around in the hallway, feeling a bit lost ::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::stops at a vacant one and checks the directory of programs available =... sees an alpine skiing program ... chooses that one  and waits for =the holosuite to ready itself::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::is beginning to find his cheerful charm amusing...stifles a =small smile::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=D_MO: I'm following you, sir.
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=D_MO: Great then I will leave you... ::waves to A_CTO::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: Well I believe the sooner we get this inspection over =with, we can enjoy the station
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=A_OPS: Suit yourselves, but if I were you I'd take the opportunity to =check out the steam baths, but as you wish.  ::Winks and turns to =leave.::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: peaks over at one of the doorway, and sees someone =scanning. ::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::looking at an unfamiliar beam::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_SO: If you would like. I just... ::Looks around again:: =Hmm...
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: taps at the hatch controls and enters the work pod running pre-flight systems and =running system wide diagnostics :: A_SEC: I was thinking the other day, =and we've been through quite a bit, while on board the Apache, but we =just never got around to socializing.
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::the holosuite program is set and the doors open::
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::Heads towards the sensors:: A_CSO: You got it!  I think =they are over this way...
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=::Smiling:: A_OPS/D_OPS: Steam baths now that sounds =wonderful
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: his back is to her, so she can't make out who it is.. but =he looked familiar, clears her throat ::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::enters and feels a brisk wind across his face....walks over to the hut =and goes inside::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
==20::smiles at D_OPS as he leaves::  Rakhmatullin:  Well, crewman, I guess =we should follow his orders... have fun, sir... ::turns back to A_CIV:: =A_CIV:  Is that what you wish to do, m'luv?
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::bends down::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: I don’t know about you but I feel a tad =overwhelmed about this whole thing.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: catches a glimpse of the mystery guy, and smiles ::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=D_MO: Err...I think you were going to show me the new =materials...
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=*D_OPS*: Sir, I have finished observing the medical area and =the Apache medical team does not need my assistance. Is there anything =else I could help with?
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Rakhmatullin> ::sighs::  A_OPS:  Yes sir... I, guess... I... =could... well get some food or something...
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::puts a knee down on the ground and reaches and grabs some =rock debris::
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=:: takes Rikus' hand:: A_OPS: As long as we are alone I don't =care where we are :: smiling::
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Goes to a small park and sits on a bench.  Scans passing people and =some of the flora::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: runs into the room, and taps him on the shoulder :: D_ENG: =Excuse me, sir....
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: starts up the thrusters on the shuttle and is jolted as it =takes off a foot off the ground hatch open ::=20
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_SO: I was?  I thought ... Hmm.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_ENG: Do you happen to know where the emergency room is?
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=A_CEO: Well our circumstances hardly allowed that.....::taps =into tactical and recreational training programs to see what they have =available::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::sees some ski equipment in the corner and some clothes on the =wall.....starts putting on the clothing and checks out the equipment::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=A_CIV:  Well, are you hungry?  Or would you rather just go =relax somewhere?  ::smiles back::
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=*D_OPS*: I assume you have detailed medical records of these people.  If =not, scan a few random samples to check for anything unusual.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: resets the shuttle on the ground and remembers not to =touch flight control :: A_SEC: Well, now that we have the opportunity, I =am glad we are taking advantage of it.
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::looks around, not sure of what to do...::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_SO: Actually, I have no idea of the materials.  The =Engineering officer by the medical facilities, Lieutenant =MacPherson-Quest, was investigating them. I am not skilled in that area.
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::feels a tap on the shoulder and says:: yes can I ::turns =and looks and sees who it is and drops his tricorder::
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=<D_MO>
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: face flush with excitement as he turns ::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_SO: I could show you to his location, though, if you would =like to assist him?
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::Looks over everything and checks the bindings....everything fits fine, =so he leaves the hut::
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO: I agree it is a little confusing myself...
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=A_OPS: It might be nice to get something to eat, and then we =can go work up another appetite.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::views security details:: A_CEO: I am too sir......
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=ACTION: One of the flora leans toward Lynam and tries to nibble on his =ankle.
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::immediately gets up:: A_CMO:: smiles and hugs her:: Oh my =Jerni!!
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: Ah I believe that’s the building we’re =looking for.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Stomach seems to sink:: *D_OPS*: Understood sir.
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=A_CIV:  Sounds good to me... ::grins:: I wonder what =half-Bajoran half-Ferengi food tastes like?
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: hugs him tight too. :: Hey!  What happened to your =mustache?!
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=D_MO: Yes, I should see the Medical facilities.
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Jumps up and steps away from the carnivorous plant::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=A_SEC: Is there a problem D'Layna? :: finishes up his =diagnostics and exits the work pod closing the hatch behind him and =walking over to the SEC's Console ::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=<D_ENG>
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::sees the edge of the slope only twenty meters away.....pushes off and =skis to it, stopping at the edge::
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=A_OPS: I hope they don't serve worms. :: smiling::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_SO: All right, I am on my way back that direction any way.  =::Begins to walk down the corridor at a rapid clip::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::chuckles:: A_CMO: I shaved it off
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::follows D_MO::
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Scans the little beastie.::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: Laughs :: D_ENG: It's wonderful to see you, hon.
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=D_MO: So, have you been down here long, sir?
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=A_CIV:  As long as it isn't Cardassian food I'm happy... =::grins::  ah, this vendor looks good...  ::walks to nearest food =court::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::looks to the A_CEO confused:: A_CEO: Problem? No....why?
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO: Yep, that looks like it all right.  ::Starts toward =the building and stops:: Did you see that?
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::looks down....it's very steep, but isn't steep enough to be considered =extreme::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=:: looks into her eyes:: A_CMO: oh I have missed you so! It =is very good to hold you in my arms ::smiles::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=ACTION: The hill changes slightly in the program becoming more extreme.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: See what?
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: smiles from ear to ear as he looks her in the eyes trying =to study her reactions :: A_SEC: You called me Sir.
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Looks around for any other potential ankle biters and sits down =again::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_Eng: Then shut up and kiss me... :: winks ::
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=:: follows Rikus ::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_SO: Only a couple of hours. ::Turns down another hall and =goes through a door::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=::walks up to Lynam whistling and waves at him::
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO: I thought I saw a flying dog
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=A_CEO: I did? Must be habit ... I guess
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Rakhmatullin>::looking mad and sitting down on a stool he =says something in Kazakh to himself::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::takes a deep breath and pushes off the edge, dropping several meters =before his skis hit the snow:: Ooof!
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::smiles, then closes his eyes and kisses his wife::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: A what???
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Afterthought:: A_SO: You?
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::follows D_MO through the door::
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=Minister: Oh, sir, I was wondering ... what is that little plant over =there.  The … umm … the hungry one?
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::walks up to the vendor::  Vendor:  Sir, we are looking for =a light lunch... what would you suggest?
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: makes a face :: D_ENG: Yuk...
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::shakes head and heads to the area where she saw it:: A_CSO: =A flying dog!!
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=D_MO: Just got down. Have you seen much of the facility =already?
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods and chuckles :: A_SEC: I understand, How goes your =work? Are the Artans a clean people?=20
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=::smiles brightly:: Lynam: Oh, that is one of my personal favorites .... =it's called an Artisan Spring Flower. They have been known to eat small =mammals ... but only on rare instances.
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=A_CMO: oh yuk? ::looks surprised::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::left then right and left again.....he works the slope hard, until it =gradually changes pitch::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::follows the D_CSO:: D_CSO: are you sure?
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=Lynam: Beautiful, isn't it!
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_ENG: I never kissed you without your mustache before... :: =grins ::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_SO: Only the medical area and a small dining hall off the =end of the general ward.
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO: It had wings, a tail, fur ... looks just like a Terran =dog ... I got to scan this!
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=ACTION: Valrek loses control and lands in a 6-foot snowdrift.
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Vendor Guy>  A_OPS:  Well, just for a small meal I would =suggest this Dr Keral ... it is very popular on the surface...
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=Minister: Oh, lovely.  it's not poisonous I trust.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::shakes his head:: D_CSO: Ok lead on
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=Lynam: Poisonous? Oh no, not at all. Quite benign ... well beyond it's =craving for fresh meat I suppose.
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::looks at the stuff::  A_CIV:  Does this look all right, =m'luv?
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: sees the tricorder on the floor on the floor and frowns :: =D_ENG: Was I disturbing something?
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::nods:: A_CEO: The facility is well kept and everything =seems to be in order.....they are quite efficient from what I have seen =of these details so far.
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO: There in the corner ... do you see it?  It's hovering =over that fern...
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::smiles and laughs:: A_CMO: yes, I thought it'd catch you =off guard when would meet again
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=Minister:  ::Nods slowly::  Riiiigghhht...
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::looks:: D_CSO: are you sure is not a giant dragonfly?
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_ENG: I guess I'll get used to it... :: laughs a bit ::
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=::notices the vendors smooth shaved head::  A_OPS: It looks =wonderful ::smiling:: :: You wouldn't want to slip with the razor::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::picks up his tricorder:: A_CMO: ::smiles:: nope!
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::lifts his legs up and disconnects the ski’s....pushes himself =up and climbs out of the drift.....the temperature changes =slightly...gets hotter::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=A_SEC: Uh, I gather that myself, but it all seems a little =shady to me.  Why would a people offer to make such a lavish station?
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=::smiles brightly and nudges Lynam whispering conspiratorially:: Lynam: =Between you and me, I hate them ... but they're a favorite of my =wife’s.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: coughs :: A_SEC: Excuse me, Facility
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::Trying to zero in on the animal with the tricorder:: A_CSO: =Nope ... that's a dog!! Look!
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: backs from him, cross her arms and taps her foot :: D_ENG: =Don't tell me you were working...
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Approaches the A_CMO and D_EO:: A_CMO/D_EO: Commander, =Lieutenant...
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::Looks around and the snow starts to turn to sand::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::smiles:: Vendor:  Two, umm, plates or bowls or however you =serve it...
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=Self: What the...?
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_MO: Hello, Dr. Lea.. :: gives her a very big happy smile ::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=<Vendor Guy>  A_OPS/A_CIV:  Here you go... ::hands it to =them::
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::smiles:: Minister:  I understand.  Do you have people feed them or do =you have a resident ... umm ... small animal population?
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=Computer: Why has the program changed? ::begins to take off the winter =clothing::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=A_CEO: I was wondering the same thing myself ... perhaps to =gain something in return?.....however there is a human proverb "never =look a gift horse in the mouth"?
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=A_CMO/D_EO: Hello, Doctor, sir.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::scans the beastie:: D_CSO: that’s a large dog ... =almost a ... Terran Sheppard.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Smiles slightly in return, but somewhat impatiently::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=Computer: Computer??
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::laughs:: A_CMO: Ahh sort of. ::notices her third pip:: =Another promotion I see ::smiles:: does this mean I have to call you =sir?
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: joins the MCPO on the other side of the console watching what she is doing =and deciding to run a few diagnostics while he is at it himself. :: =A_SEC: Then again beggars can't be choosers.
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::watches the flying dog hover over another fern.  It turns =and wags its' tail at them:: A_CSO: I wonder how it can hover so =well...those wings don't look large enough
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: thinks it's getting to crowded :: A_SO: Mr. Yeung!  Please =... may I introduce you to my husband, Ewan MacPherson-Quest. :: smiles =and hugs him from behind ::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=<Computer> Valrek: Yes, Commander Alexander Valrek?
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::looks around and tosses the clothing to the side....the temperature =rises more::
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=::Even the females have shaved heads:: Vendor Guy: Thank you =it looks delicious :: I hope :: A_OPS: where shall we sit?
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=Computer: The program has changed, why?
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_SO: The entrance to the General ward is right there. =::Gestures to a set up double doors:: A Doctor Kerothel is currently =administrator, and would be more than glad to help you.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: activates a Level 4 Self Diagnostic of all systems that =have anything remotely to do with the facility ::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::smiles and offers a hand:: D_EO: A pleasure to meet you.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=A_CEO: Yes I have heard that one as well ... Mother has told =me many of them.....
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::holds onto her arms:: A_SO: glad to meet you
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: laughs :: D_ENG: Nah.. just call me honey, or sweetie is =fine with me.
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::nods at D_MO:: D_MO: Thank you, sir.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=A_SEC: I'm curious, you are half human, and I take it that's =your mother's side?
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: Well maybe it uses telekinesis?? ::shrugs and laughs::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::then shakes his hand::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Nods back then nods to A_CMO and D_EO::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_SO: And please ... meet Dr. Lea ... umm ... I think you've =been introduced from before?
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::tunes in to the security and tactical details a little =further:: A_CEO: No, my father.
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=<Computer> Valrek: the Artan Minister for Galactic Peace suggested =Commander Alexander Valrek, the changes in the program. He felt you =might prefer the Emerald Wading Pools of Savarras V.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D:CSO: Biology was never my high point.
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::Reaches out hand to the animal:: Animal: Here doggie, =doggie... ::The critter starts to growl softly::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::it begins to get hotter::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::looks around pondering::  A_CIV:  Hmmm, those chairs look =alright...  ::walks over with A_CIV and allows her to sit and follows::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Nods again in affirmation::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_ENG: This is our Science officer... Mr. Jonathan Yeung.
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=*D_Eng*: Lieutenant isn't you wife on the Apache?
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO: Um, I think we better leave now ::starts to back away =pulling A_CSO with her::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: I don’t think that you should do that
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::chuckles:: A_CMO: Yes we have. I'm here to inspect the =medical facilities. Is everything ok here?
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=A_SEC: Then your mother was ... I'm sorry to pry, never mind. =:: turns to the console and pays attention to the diagnostics running =while waiting for the results ::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=Lynam: Actually, the computer sustains them on its own ... an old =version of your LCARS system was donated by a benefactor of the =facility. It's quite efficient.
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=*D_OPS*: ::smiles:: yes sir, I'm with her now
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=:: sits and begins to eat her meal:: A_OPS: Interesting taste
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::shakes his head and turns to see the pools:: Computer: Thank you for =the response.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks up into Ewan's eyes, and then back to A_SO:: A_SO: =Everything is just perfect....
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=<Computer> Valrek: Commander Alexander Valrek, of course sir. You are =very welcome.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::feels comfortable telling him:: A_CEO: ...Klingon...I was =raised there...I never knew father.....
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=A_SO: glad to meet you
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=*D_ENG*: Outstanding, carry on.  ::Smiles to himself::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::walks to the pools and squats down near one::
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO:I think you're right ::Louder growls can be heard:: In =fact I think we should leave NOW! ::the beast flies closer::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_CMO/D_EO/A_SO: I am proceeding to the main hall, if I am no =longer needed..?
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::shakes head affirmatively::  A_CIV:  Yes, very much so, =it's kind of... ::fades off looking behind her::  Calgary, if you will =excuse me quickly I shall be right back...
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=A_CMO: that's good to hear. I'll make a quick sweep of things =for my report. Anything special that should be mentioned?
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=A_SO: Aye sir. ::smiles::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: I believe you’re right.  :: begins to walk a =little faster.
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=Minister: A benefactor?
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::dips his hand into the pool to test the waters.....it is cool::
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=:: stops eating did something just move on my plate:: A_OPS: =Of course :: curious::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_SO: No.. I'll take care of those myself... Perhaps Dr. Lea =can join you in your investigation?  She already toured the facility =once, if I understood her correctly.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: turns his back to the console and faces her :: A_SEC: I =see.  And yet you decided to join Starfleet? :: puts his arms on either =side of him supporting himself with the console ::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks at D_MO :: D_MO: That is.. if you don't mind being =the tour guide.... :: smiles ::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=::smiles and shrugs at Lynam:: Lynam: Yes ... Commander Thomason, =retired. He has been most helpful in building this facility to Starfleet =needs.
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=D_OPS: aye sir ::smiles::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::cups his hands and scoops up some water.....pours it over his head to =cool off::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::takes off running to booth across the way and talks to the =vendor for a second and pays for something and turns jogging back::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=A_CMO/C_MO: I don't mind at all. It might make things easier =too.
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::wipes off his face and looks around::
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO: Ah, I think we should run!!  ::ducks as the beast =dive-bombs them and runs towards the building::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::keeps her eyes on her console:: A_CEO: Yes, against my =mother's wishes I may add.....she felt I should stay on Quo’noS =and be with our people.....
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=:: notices a painting of a Mountain scene :: self: I don't =think I'm that hungry after all :: places plate on vacant chair beside =her::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=A_CMO: I'm so happy that your here ::smiles and holds her =hand::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=ACTION: Several natives of Savarras V materialize and join Valrek in the =Emerald Wading Pools.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_SO/D_MO: Carry on then...
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=Minister: Oh, well that is most fortunate.  If you will excuse me sir, I =have a few more things to do.  I hope to see you later.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_CMO/A_SO: Yes, that would be fine.  A_CMO: Yes sir.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=A_SEC: I for one am glad you chose Starfleet :: tips his head =to the left and tries to look into her eyes to comfort her ::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: turns her undivided attention to D_ENG::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=Lynam: Of course, commander ... enjoy our facilities.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::Sprints toward the building :: D_CSO: hurry lets get =inside.
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::jogs up next to her and sits down next to her::  A_CIV:  =Okay, close your eyes...
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::Stands and greets the natives::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: smiles and then whispers in his ear :: D_ENG: I'm very =happy to be with you again as well...
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Moves off toward a nearby restaurant.::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=ACTION: The natives greet Valrek back by removing their garments ...
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=:: closes eyes , smiling:: A_OPS: Rikus what are you up to?
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::meets his eyes:: A_CEO: I am too ... I wanted to honor my =father since he was a Starfleet Captain...at least that is what she told =me.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Leads the way through the double doors and spots Doctor =Kerothel::
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=::runs through the door after A_CSO and slams it shut.  Loud =barking can be heard outside.  Looks at A_CSO and starts to laugh:: I'm =really sorry...
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=*D_MO*: Dr. Lea, are you and K'Beth finished with your scans and all =that junk?
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::reaches over and rubs her cheek with the back of his right =index finger::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: a loud :: D_ENG: I think you've worked enough for the =day.....
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=D_MO: All right, let's head off to the general ward then. =::whips out a PADD and prepares to take some notes::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::watches curiously for a moment::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods his head slowly and gracefully :: A_SEC: I'm sure he =would be proud, you have become a fine Officer.
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=ACTION: The natives’ slip into the wading pool and motion for =Valrek to join them.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=*D_OPS*: Well, I have completed my scans ... and junk.  =However, Ensign K'Beth has just recently begun. Did you need any =assistance?
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::laughs::  A_CIV:  ::holds up a teddy bear::  alright open =your eyes and see.... thought Rikky needed company... ::smiles::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::looks into her eyes:: A_CMO: aye, I think I am too
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: It’s ok, lets get this over with shall we.  =::smiles::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::feels the heat start to get to him, and decides to join them....takes =off his uniform and walks into the pool::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: smiles :: D_ENG: Shall we ... umm ... go explore some =more.........?
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::feels her color rise:: A_CEO: Thank =you....S....Toros......::turns nervously back to the console tapping in =to the holodeck programs::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::smiles:: A_CMO: we shall
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=*D_MO*: No Doctor.  I was thinking you two might want to check out the =recreation facilities before it gets to late.
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=:: laughing :: A_OPS: I think I should get Rikky his own bed. =:: leans forward and kisses Rikus :: Thank you my love
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO: No, I really am sorry. ::can't stop laughing:: If you =could have seen your face when it dive-bombed us!! ::heads into the room =where the sensor stations are kept::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::feels the cool water and shivers at first, but continues deeper::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=<Teddy Bear> A_CIV: Hi there, Calgary. My name is Teddy.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: slips her arm around his waist and leads them to the =outside of the medical facility ::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::leans forward and kisses her back::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: MY FACE!!!
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::his arm around her waist and follows her lead::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: smiles brightly as he puts his hand calmly to her chin =turning her face towards his :: A_SEC: There's no need to blush.  I was merely making an =observation. :: smiles from ear to ear ::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=*D_OPS*: Ah, Thank you sir.
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::turns to D_MO:: D_MO: I'll be fine here. You go on ahead =and have some fun, sir.
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=:;Orders a fruity drink from the restaurant and sips it outside.::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::freezes up::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::looks at the bear rather confused::  A_CIV:  That is pretty =interesting...
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_ENG: When did you arrive, honey?
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=<Doctor Kerothel> A_SO: Hello!  I am glad you could come.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: I wasn’t the one that had a look about her face =that a TARG 15 feet at the shoulders were trying to play fetch with her =Femur  ::Laughs::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=A_CMO: A couple of hours ago Sweetheart
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=::shocked a talking Teddy:: A_OPS: I hope it doesn't tell any =secrets ::smiling::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_SO: Are you certain?     Dr K: Hello again Doctor! =::Smiles::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=::comes running up and bumps into Abbot:: A_SEC: Oh, I am so sorry ....
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: squints her eye from the sudden brightness of the outside =::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: drops his hand and turns to the adjacent console his back =to her :: A_SEC: But if you feel uncomfortable, I can understand. :: =eyes the results as they come in ::
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO: It was priceless, the expression on yours HAD to equal =mine!
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=A_CMO: Did you just arrive?
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::swims around and becomes accustomed to the waters.....feels very =tranquil::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=Dr. K: Thank you. I'm Ens. Yeung of the Apache. I'm here to =inspect your facilities.
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::wonders into the pool::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::falls over and pulls her phaser instinctively::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: turns around hearing the Minister bump into the MCPO ::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=<Teddy Bear> A_CIV: Why of course not, Calgary. I am the Teddy Bear Mark =9 Series. I am your personal Teddy Bear and relationship Manager. I am =here to serve.
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=D_MO: I'm sure. I'll be fine.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: well ok maybe a little. ::Smiles and walks over to the =console::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=<Dr K>A_SO: Where would you like to start? ::Gives a warm =smile to the alien scientist::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=::jumps back and puts his hands up in the air high:: SEC: I SURRENDER!!!
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO: Here's more of that material I was talking about.  It =is totally impervious to our scans.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::lowers it slowly at the Minister:: Council: it is =alright.....just be more careful
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_ENG: I believe we arrived shortly after you did....
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::smiles:: A_CMO: I thought that this day would ever arrive, =when we would be together again ::kisses her cheek::
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::begins laughing::  A_CIV:  Hey, the Teddy Bear to end all =other Teddy Bears....
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::unconsciously starts to swim::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: did you try the full spectrum?
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: falls over laughing uncontrollably ::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=Dr K: Well, let's start with your supplies. I may not be a =medic, but chemicals are something I recognize.
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=::shakes the Teddy:: Teddy: Here to serve, I do like the =sound of that ::grins::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: leads them to another building :: D_ENG: So.. I guess you =had a tour of some sort?  :: smiles :: Where shall we start?
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=::smiles at Toros:: CEO/SEC: See ... this is exactly why we want a =Federation presence here ... Starfleet is always ready for anything.
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=A_OPS: Teddy's can't do everything. ::grins::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::wakes up::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=A_SO: Very well. Thank you.   Dr K: I will see you again, =perhaps. ::Smiles again, then leaves through the doors::
=20
=D_CSO_KBeth says:
=A_CSO: Yes...I spoke to one of the foremen of a construction =crew.  She said it de molecularized in space.  Too bad, it would make =perfect hull material.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::puts her phaser away::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::wonders why the Heck he is in the pool::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=<Teddy Bear> CIV: You have but to issue me a command and I required by =programming to carry it out to the best of my ability. The Teddy Bear Mark 9 Series is =the very latest in Teddy Bear technologies.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: still laughing realizes the he's not alone puts his hand =to his smiling mouth still giggling :: Minister: Minister, We are =honored to be here, may we help you with anything?
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=A_CIV:  Well, I would hope not... because I love doing =everything for you myself...
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::looks at her:: A_CMO: Nope, I've been working since I =arrived on the surface. That’s a good question, where shall we =ever start?
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::leaves the pool area all wet and wonders the facilities in =his wet uniform::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::holds out a hand to help the Minister up::
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::could spend hours in the pools, but knows he shouldn't.....doesn't =want to get wrinkly::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=:: Cracks his neck:: D_CSO: hmm....
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Watches the people passing by, tries to get a feel for their mood::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=<Dr K>A_SO: Right this way. ::Leads the A_SO through a door =to a room filled with cabinets::
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=CEO: No no ... just wanted to make sure the two of you were enjoying =yourselves. ::whispers to both of them:: SEC/CEO: If you'd like I can arrange private quarters for you two ... it would only take a moment, and =we have some lovely suites.
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=::smiles at Abbot as she helps him up::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Wanders down the halls, turns a few corners, then realizes =she is lost, again::
=20
=A_CIV_MacKenzie says:
=::snuggles up to Rikus:: A_OPS: Just the way I like it
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: bows his head as he blushes turning plum red and coughing =::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::follows Dr K and examines the contents of the cabinets::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
==20:: tickles him with her free arm :: D_ENG: Oh.. I'm thinking.... :: =winks :: ... but... :: tilts her head in thought :: How about the =recreation facility?   :: points to the building that says "Recreation =Facility" ::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::wanders around the corner::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::feels her color rise again:: Minister: No!...I mean....it =is alright....we are not......::gestures nervously::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::bumps into D_MO::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=Dr K: What kind of chemicals do you use?
=20
=A_OPS_Drathlai says:
=::smiles and wraps his arms around her::
=20
=Host D_OPS_Lynam says:
=*D_MO: Oh, doctor, before you...indulge yourselves, you and Lt. K'tar =send your reports to OPS aboard the Del.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Finds a map but doesn't understand it. turns around and is =bumped into by a slightly wet A_CTO:: A_CTO: Oh, I am very sorry.
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::slowly walks out of the pool and lets the heat dry him off before =putting on his uniform again::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: smiles and chuckles looking straight at the Minister :: Council Minister: Thank you for your gracious =offer sir, however at this time we would like to keep to our work, If =you don't mind of course.
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=SEC/CEO: Then perhaps you will allow me to recommend the holosuite on =Deck 15 ... I believe their are over two dozen Risan programs in our =library ... ::smiles and walks off waving::
=20
=D_ENGMacPherson-Quest says:
=::smiles:: A_CMO: hmm, ::touches her hair with his free =hand:: sure, sounds great!
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::semiconsciously:: D_MO: I'm sorry..
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Taps her badge, still watching the A_CTO:: *D_OPS*: Yes =sir.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: chuckles and looks to the SEC :: A_SEC: Can you believe =that guy? :: chuckles ::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=D_CSO: I have no Idea...Id like to take a sample back to the =Apache and see what I can come up with.
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=D_MO: I'm sorry for getting you wet.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=*D_CSO*: Please turn your report into the Delphyne OPS before =partaking in any recreational activities.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: smiles ::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::feels her jaw drop slightly:: A_CEO: Frankly, I cannot =believe YOU!
=20
=Host A_XO_Valrek says:
=::walks towards where the exit should be:: Computer: End program.
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=<<<<<<<<<< End Mission Week 1 >>>>>>>>>>=20

